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1- Classic design and easy to use, with a rich history of support 2- Just like you are browsing the Internet, with a search filter to
search files quickly and a very easy to use, one click to rename files. 3- No installation needed, just unzip and run 4- New:
Multiple Grouping. 5- New: Enjoy the powerful file search that identifies not only the file names, but also the file contents. 6-
New: Now there is a lot of configurations for you to configure the feature of your own. Features 1- Title Filter: it is the main
file name to identify the content of your file. 2- Date/Time filter: it is the date/time of the file to identify the creation time of
your file. 3- File Extension: it is the file extension of the file to identify the file type of your file. 4- File Size: it is the file size
of the file to identify the size of your file. 5- File type: it is the file type of the file to identify the operating system of the file. 6-
File Owner: it is the file owner of the file to identify the owner of your file. 7- Media Type: it is the media type of the file to
identify the file format of your file. 8- Target Location: it is the target location of the file to identify the destination of your file.
9- Folder: it is the folder of the file to identify the parent folder of your file. 10- File path: it is the path of the file to identify
the location of your file. 11- Exclude: it is the folder or file you do not want to use this feature. 12- Menu Bar Icon: it is the
menu bar icon of the application to identify the application of this file. 1- Web Site: it is the web site of the file to identify the
content of your file. 2- Torrent File: it is the torrent file of the file to identify the file name of the file. 3- Sub Folder: it is the
sub folder of the file to identify the sub folder of your file. 4- Bookmark: it is the bookmark of the file to identify the name of
the file. 5- Subscribe: it is the subcriber of the file to identify the name of the subscriber. 6- Chatroom: it is the chatroom of the
file to identify the
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1. PREVIEWS: 1-1. Introduction: 2-2. Main Features: 3-3. System Requirements: 4-4. System Setup: 5-5. Basic Features: 5-5-1.
Sorting 5-5-2. Backup 5-5-3. Folder Sorting 5-5-4. Folder Backup 5-5-5. Windows Explorer Drag-and-Drop Feature 5-5-6.
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------------------- 1. SatFile Filter is a totally free utility for renaming and sorting files. And it is capable of being fully
compatible with any file that was downloaded from a satellite. 2. The utility supports many satellite providers like AsiaSat-1,
AsiaSat-2, NorthWestSat-1, Iridium-1, Iridium-2, Iridium-3, Telstar, QQSat, AsiaSat-3, AsiaSat-4, AsiaSat-5, AsiaSat-6,
Inmarsat and others. 3. The program is very simple to operate and does not require any particular knowledge of software
programming. 4. In addition to sorting the files according to the file size, you can also sort the files by downloading date,
satellite, expiration date, name, size, type, radio station, sub station, agency, country, region, state, county, city, zip code,
download by satellite providers and even more. 5. And if you want you can even delete previously downloaded files to free up
some more space on your PC. 6. You can also combine the files into single.exe by simply select the combined files then click on
"combine". 7. You can also email the files or upload them into your FTP server. 8. You can also view the details and size of the
files or delete them after viewing. 9. SatFile Filter features: -------------------------------- 1. Wide range of satellites supported by
the program. 2. The program is very simple to operate and does not require any particular knowledge of software programming.
3. You can also combine the files into single.exe by simply select the combined files then click on "combine". 4. You can also
email the files or upload them into your FTP server. 5. You can also view the details and size of the files or delete them after
viewing. 6. You can even choose the different satellite providers you are interested to download files from. 7. You can also
change the name of the file without downloading it again and again. 8. You can also keep the created backup copies in a
separate folder. 9. You can also delete previously downloaded files to free up some more space on your PC. The only catch is
that the name must not contain a period character. To solve that you need to download the filter that I've made myself. What is
NEW in version 6.8: ------------------------

What's New In?

SsatFile Filter is a powerful, easy to use free utility for renaming and sorting files that downloaded form satellite by programs
like SkyNet and others. It will save hours of your time by organizing those files, sorting them into groups and subgroups,
deleting useless files and delete previously downloaded files. So by a click of button you will get a pure well organized renamed
files instead of the junk of file you have downloaded. Features: • Clean, easy to use, fun to use, powerful and helpful interface •
Rename and sort files by name and/or extension • Save, copy, move, delete files • Delete unnecessary files • Groups, subgroups
and clean up directories • Presets can be exported and imported into the software • Grouping of files • Import from file •
Download speed optimization • Reads and parses the header of the downloaded file • Supports the BMP, JPG, TIF, JPEG,
PNG, GIF and SRT image formats • Can read file headers, filenames and extensions • Support multiple streams • Can filter the
downloaded files for certain types, such as satellite, or file • Can filter the downloaded files by certain attributes, such as date or
time, name or extension • Supports all popular Internet download managers and many others • High speed, it can manage large
number of files • High performance • Can read downloaded files for certain types, such as satellite, or file • Can filter the
downloaded files by certain attributes, such as date or time, name or extension • Supports all popular Internet download
managers and many others • High speed, it can manage large number of files Requirements: •
Windows 98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Vista/7 • Internet Explorer 4.0 or above (IE6 or higher) • Windows Media Player 11 or above
(IE8 or higher) • Windows Vista 64bit or higher (Windows 7 64bit or higher) Requirements Notes: Readme: SsatFile Filter
comes with the standard readme file. This readme file contains the information about the program and its functions. This
readme file is located in the directory where you installed the program. So if you have installed SsatFile Filter in the C: Program
Files directory, you will find the readme file in the C: Program Files folder. The readme file is called Readme.txt and it can be
opened with the Notepad program. License: SsatFile Filter is licensed freeware. That means you don't have to pay anything to
use this program. The program is licensed for non commercial use. You can use this program for personal use without any
obligation. System requirements: SsatFile Filter does not have any prerequisites for its installation. So you can
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System Requirements For SatFile Filter:

Supported Video Cards: All video cards released by AMD or Nvidia compatible with the following requirements. For AMD
RADEON / NVIDIA GEFORCE Video Card Version 
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